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Abstract: There is a robust body of psychological research linking youth mental health and academic
achievement. However, students in early childhood are rarely represented in this research, and
children with disabilities and/or neurological differences are virtually absent. Thus, the present pilot
study explored the effects of a structured psychoeducation program designed to enhance school-
based wellbeing (SBWB) for young students who are neurodivergent (ND). This study utilized a
quasi-experimental design to investigate the effects of the Student Strengths Safari intervention on
(1) students’ self-reported covitality and (2) teacher-rated executive functioning to (3) examine data
for evidence of a dual-factor model of SBWB. Two classrooms in a suburban, Mid-Atlantic private
school were randomly assigned to the waitlist control group (n = 14) (1st grade) and the intervention
group (n = 10) (2nd grade), and quantitative data were analyzed at pretest and posttest to determine
intervention outcomes. Key findings produced evidence to support (a) a statistically significant
interaction effect for improvements in executive functioning relative to the waitlist control group
(p = 0.011), and (b) the utility of a new theoretical dual-factor model to advance SBWB for ND
students in early elementary education.

Keywords: wellbeing; covitality; mental health; character strengths; social and emotional learning
(SEL); executive functioning; neurodiversity; disability; psychoeducation; intervention

1. Introduction

Despite robust research evidence linking youth mental health and academic out-
comes [1], the limited inclusion of young children, specifically those who are neurodiver-
gent (ND), in this body of research represents a significant gap in the literature. The present
pilot study synthesized and applied research from the fields of positive psychology, disabil-
ity studies, and educational psychology to address this gap. We review seminal literature
on the construct of subjective wellbeing (SWB) and research investigating its application in
promoting positive youth outcomes and extend these approaches in the present study to
support students through the lens of the neurodiversity framework.

The construct of SWB represents an individual’s subjective cognitive (e.g., life satisfac-
tion) and affective (e.g., happiness) evaluations of their personal life experiences [2]. Life
satisfaction has been defined as the cognitive appraisal of one’s life, and happiness has been
conceptualized as the perception (or higher frequency, when measured) of positive emo-
tional experiences relative to negative experiences [2,3]. This definition has been regarded
as just one factor in the overarching model of SWB representing the traditional hedonic
view of mental health, focused specifically on emotional wellbeing [4]. Efforts to capture a
more holistic definition of SWB led to the integration of eudaimonic wellbeing [5], regarded
as the influence of optimal individual and societal functioning into conceptualizations
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of SWB. Subsequently, social wellbeing and psychological wellbeing emerged from the
eudaimonic tradition as influential to overall SWB.

Higher levels of SWB have been causally linked to occupational success, positive
mental and physical health, and satisfying interpersonal relationships [6]. Further, indi-
viduals who have reported higher SWB have also demonstrated high levels of positive
personality traits, such as cooperation, confidence, creativity, tolerance, and altruism [6,7].
Therefore, a systematic focus on improving SWB is a promising endeavor to facilitate
positive developmental trajectories across multiple domains.

1.1. The Dual-Factor Model of Mental Health

High levels of SWB have been shown to mitigate the negative effects of psycholog-
ical distress and other adversities, for both adults and youth [8,9]. A compelling body
of research has emerged around the role of SWB in individuals’ experiences of mental
health, resulting in a holistic conceptualization referred to as the dual-factor model of
mental health [10]. Unlike the traditional model of mental health, which presumes lack
of psychopathology (PTH) is equivalent to positive SWB, the dual-factor model of mental
health conceptualizes mental health as both the absence of PTH and the presence of factors,
traits, and dispositions associated with SWB [10,11]. The recognition that SWB and PTH are
distinct, yet interrelated constructs has prompted significant focus on positive indicators as
critical to complete mental health (CMH) assessment. This framework has given rise to
the prominence of SWB as a key component in forming a comprehensive view of mental
health that is necessary to promote optimal functioning [10].

Seminal research on large-scale national surveys with adults provided evidence to
suggest that CMH—higher levels of SWB, in conjunction with low levels of PTH—were
associated with more favorable occupational, social, physical, and psychological outcomes
when compared to outcomes of adults who reported lower levels of SWB in the absence of
PTH [4,12]. Findings associated with studies of these distinct group classifications have
provided evidence for the utility of a dual-factor model of mental health in which the un-
derlying theoretical constructs of mental health and mental illness differ in terms of overall
mental wellbeing [13]. For example, Keyes’s model of flourishing mental health (2005)
represents a dual-continuum approach to mental health that has been used in conjunction
with the wellness diagnostic criteria from the DSM-IV [14] to classify individuals as flour-
ishing (i.e., experiencing the presence of mental health), languishing (i.e., experiencing the
absence of mental health), or moderately mentally healthy [4,12].

1.2. The Dual-Factor Model of Mental Health for Children and Adolescents

The dual-factor model of mental health has also been substantiated in research with
children, adolescents and young adults, demonstrating associations between higher SWB
and positive life factors, beyond mitigating PTH. Findings from studies with children [10]
adolescents [11,15,16], and young adults [17,18] indicate that higher levels of SWB are
positively related to academic achievement, academic motivation, school engagement,
positive peer and teacher relationships, physical health, and self-esteem. However, de-
spite empirical evidence that SWB supports long-term psychological and cognitive health,
successful relationships, and improved academic outcomes, this construct has remained
largely unexplored in early childhood education and disability studies [6,7].

In the present study, we adapted the dual factor model of mental health to explore
school-based wellbeing (SBWB) using the Primary model of covitality [19]. This expanded
conceptualization elevates a strengths-focused orientation that is universally valuable in
the promotion of improved mental health and wellbeing [20].

1.3. Dual-Factor Approaches for Children with Disabilities

A strengths-based focus may be meaningful, particularly for the field of special educa-
tion, and especially in early childhood special education. Early childhood intervention and
special education programs in the United States serve children from birth to 8 years old
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who have or are at risk for developmental delays/disabilities or other special needs [21]
(note: we prefer and use the less evaluative phrasing of “neurodiverse/neurodiversity” or
“neurodivergent/neurodivergence (ND)” to reflect our disability studies lens). The neuro-
diversity paradigm advances the position that neurological differences result from normal,
natural variation in the human genome [22] and rejects the longstanding tradition which
views neurodivergence through the lens of PTH. Young children who have been identified,
formally or informally, as ND often experience additional challenges in school and life as
a result of omnipresent obstacles embedded in neurotypical-normed settings that situate
their differences as undesirable and in need of intervention. Asset-focused approaches
build upon strengths inherent to individuals, rather than solely “intervening” to address
individuals’ “weaknesses” and “deficits.” The implementation of these strength-based
approaches can both reduce the likelihood of self-perceived hopelessness and helplessness
resulting from repeated deficit-focused experiences, and serve as a protective factor, me-
diating the negative effects of psychological distress and/or the challenges that can arise
for ND students. When translated and applied to a school setting, this dual-factor model
requires a holistic approach to intervention that does not merely rely on remediation of
observed “weaknesses” but also considers students’ perspectives of their own wellbeing to
empower them to build upon their strengths and assets as active agents throughout their
course of development.

Considering the salience of SWB for student outcomes, and the typical exclusion
of young ND students in mental health research, there is an urgent need to extend the
conceptual model of SWB to be inclusive of all students to promote comprehensive under-
standing of factors associated with optimal outcomes for every child. Further, conceptually
relevant intervention studies and appropriate progress monitoring of their effects within
the school context must be explored to determine how best to promote SWB within this
expanded framework [11,16].

Asset-Based Approaches

Historically, the concept of disability has been situated in a medicalized deficits-
focused framework [23]. For decades, youth have been exposed to practices aimed at
remediating their perceived deficits, from applied behavior analysis [24] and social skills
treatments [25] to the extreme Scared Straight program, in which youth considered “at risk”
are exposed to prison life to deter them from risky behavior [26]. For many children, school
experiences highlight their perceived intrinsic deficits, and prioritize efforts to remediate
these deficits, often to the exclusion of their inherent strengths. These approaches not
only undermine a child’s self-perceptions and confidence [27], but also hinder educational
research and practice, leading to constrained development of theory and educational
methods [23], and blind spots in our philosophical and theoretical understandings of the
phenomenon of disability [28].

Fortunately, the conceptualization of disability is evolving from a deficits-based frame-
work to one rooted in a socio-ecological framework, driven by a person-fit model, through
which optimal functioning is dependent on the interactions of individuals’ capabilities and
their environmental demands [29]. This framework facilitates the integration of positive
psychology through a strengths-based approach to special education by justifying a focus
on recognizing and fostering strengths of individuals while concurrently ameliorating
environmental factors that act as barriers to growth and functioning.

The field of positive psychology suggests that universally applicable, multitarget
strengths-based programs that integrate assessment and positive intervention into routine
educational practice with all students [30] can systematically develop “positive feelings,
positive behaviors, or positive cognitions” [31] (p. 467) and buffer against PTH [32]. Recent
studies have linked universal positive psychology interventions to sustained improve-
ments in students’ subjective wellbeing, class cohesion, and learning engagement [33–35],
and single-target PPIs have been shown to improve elementary-aged students’ positive
affect, class cohesion, engagement, and self-esteem [33,36].
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Niemiec and colleagues [37] identified a critical need for merging the fields of posi-
tive psychology and disability studies by introducing and modifying character strengths
assessment and intervention into work supporting individuals with intellectual and de-
velopmental disabilities. This goal may be accomplished by leveraging the science of
character, which is derived from the mission of positive psychology to understand and
develop strengths, often referred to as virtues, through the study of human flourishing [38].
The notion of character strengths—the core psychological processes that define and drive
human virtues—emerged from this work [39]. Moreover, Armstrong and colleagues [40]
likewise emphasized the importance of assessing and building upon character strengths
associated with early childhood development, adaptation, and well-being, lending fur-
ther support to the call for an interdisciplinary merger to optimize student outcomes for
young children.

1.4. VIA Classification of Strengths

Character strengths represent positive traits that every individual possesses to guide
thinking, feeling, and behaviors which are beneficial to promote both a flourishing individ-
ual and society [41]. They have become a significant focus in the field of positive psychology
as the building blocks for cultivating psychological orientations that promote optimal life
outcomes [37,39]. The VIA Classification of Strengths was crafted in direct contrast to the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders [14] and serves as a comprehensive
manual of 24 character strengths inherent to all individuals [39]. These character strengths
are organized according to six higher order virtues—wisdom, courage, humanity, justice,
temperance, and transcendence—which have been empirically validated as culturally and
historically relevant across diverse contexts [42,43]. This classification system provides a
common language for researchers and practitioners and serves as a foundational point of
reference for measuring and building upon these virtues, which correlate to overall SWB.

1.5. Character Strengths in Early Childhood

Significant strides have been made in recent years to define and measure SWB and
corresponding character strengths in young children. Decades of prior research have
steadily built the case that social-emotional health, prosocial skills, academic outcomes,
and SWB are interrelated. Early research linking children’s self-awareness of the connection
between their peer relationships and their school adjustment [44,45] gave way to subse-
quent research linking prosocial skills to learning-related skills (i.e., self-regulation, on-task
behavior) [46]. Later, longitudinal evidence indicated that kindergarten learning skills were
related to school success through second grade, but the relationship was significantly me-
diated by self-regulation skills [47]. These early findings suggested a connection between
skills related to character strengths and positive school outcomes.

The first and only study to investigate character strengths in very young to early
elementary-aged children (3–9 years-old) analyzed open-ended parental responses to
questions about their children’s character strengths and happiness [48]. All 24 VIA character
strengths were represented in parent reports, which suggested that character strengths
may be linked to developmental stages across the lifespan. For example, hope and zest
were more commonly reported among youth than in older populations, whereas cerebral
strengths, such as appreciation of beauty, tended to emerge later in life [48,49]. Park and
Peterson [48] confirmed character strengths begin to emerge as early as the age of 1 year,
and consistent groups of character strengths can be recognized as early as the age of
3 years [50]. Findings such as these provide a compelling rationale for exploring the
development and cultivation of character strengths at an early age [48,49]. Furthermore,
Park and Peterson [48] emphasized the necessity of multitarget—addressing two or more
psychological dispositions related to SWB—and multimodal assessment and intervention
processes, which consider objective informants, structured surveys, and other measures
for young ND children, and/or children with disabilities, as these groups have been
overlooked in prior research.
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1.6. Covitality

Weiss, King, and Enns [51] first introduced the concept of covitality as coexisting traits
in a study examining dominance in chimpanzees. They defined covitality as “phenotypic
or genetic correlations among positive traits such as wellbeing, confidence, and health” [51]
(p. 1147). This seminal research laid the groundwork for positive psychology researchers
to identify groups of coexisting human personality traits linked to psychological constructs
that, when measured as a higher order construct, account for greater variance in outcomes
than the additive effect of the individual constructs alone [52]. In short, this concept
is predicated on the notion that combined groups of traits potentiate the effects of one
another to a greater magnitude than the individual relative contribution of each factor.
Most simply, the suggestion is that the value of the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
Rather than conceptualizing internal assets in silos, through individual measurement and
narrow practical implications, covitality reflects the complexity of groups of traits and the
potentiation of their effects when they coexist. This orientation to understanding groups of
traits that support optimization of psychosocial outcomes is not only more authentically
representative of the human experience, but also reflects the socioecological nature of
school contexts.

The social ecology around a developing child and the interpersonal interactions that
occur therein significantly shape learning and development. Such experiences do not
occur in a vacuum; rather, they result from constant cognitive integration of and emotional
adaptation to those experiences. Recent research emphasizes the potential for capitalizing
on opportunities to enhance covitality, or “the synergistic experience of wellbeing that
results from the interactions of multiple school-grounded positive traits in youth” [19]
(p. 758) by targeting coexisting character strengths linked to optimal student outcomes.
In adolescents, covitality is positively correlated with SWB [53,54], and further evidence
identifies covitality as a unique predictor of SWB [55]. Results from the first empirical
investigation of student covitality with elementary-aged students established its signifi-
cance as a higher order construct that more accurately predicted prosocial behavior, caring
relationships, school acceptance, and school rejection than did individual measurement of
the underlying psychological dispositions associated with SWB [19].

A few multitarget interventions have addressed student covitality constructs by incor-
porating evidence-based practices into daily programming for students in middle and ele-
mentary school [35,56–61]. For example, the Well-being Promotion Program [35,56,59–61] is a
comprehensive multitarget, multicomponent (e.g., teachers, parents) initiative that has been
implemented in modified formats for student classrooms as early as 3rd–5th grade [35,56,61].
However, the present study is the first to investigate direct application of the covitality model
through intervention with early elementary students (i.e., 1st and 2nd grade), as well as the
first to investigate its effects for ND children.

1.7. The Present Study

Evidence for the utility of a dual-factor model of mental health has been established
sufficiently for older students within school contexts, but this approach has not been
translated to assessment or intervention application in early childhood settings, nor for
students at-risk and/or those who are ND. The dual-factor model of mental health provided
sound conceptual framing to explore the development and implementation of a pilot
covitality intervention, centering strengths-based development, for young elementary-
aged ND students and associated challenges, particularly in executive functioning. Given
the evidence indicating the importance of covitality for SBWB, the 8-session intervention
was designed to expand upon comprehensive models of youth social-emotional strengths
by offering structured, school-based experiences to increase students’ awareness of critical
personal assets and provide opportunities to explicitly develop these assets in a school
environment. Although the pilot intervention incorporated perspectives from related yet
distinct fields (e.g., social-emotional learning; positive psychology; educational psychology,
special education), given the existing literature indicating the importance of covitality
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to SBWB, we targeted the four first-order psychological factors that comprise student
covitality at the primary level—school gratitude, student zest, school optimism, and
student persistence [19]—as the core of the intervention. During regular classroom time,
over a four-week period, students participated in an age-appropriate “Strengths Safari”
(twice weekly; 30-min per lesson). They had opportunities to learn about, reflect upon, and
build these four personal assets during classroom activities and via short, supplemental
activities (“Cheetah Challenges”) completed between lessons.

The study reported here represents Study 1 embedded within a larger school-situated,
design-based research project conducted with a research partnership school over the course
of 1 year, in fulfillment of the first author’s dissertation milestone [62]. For Study 1, we
investigated the following research questions:

1. Do students who participate in an 8-session covitality intervention demonstrate
improvements in self-reported covitality from pretest to posttest?

2. Do students who participate in an 8-session covitality intervention demonstrate im-
provements in teacher-rated executive functioning compared to their waitlist control
group peers?

3. Do multidimensional student profiles, constructed from established BRIEF-2 T score
clinical descriptors [63] and SEHS-P strengths classification thresholds [64], indicate a
practically meaningful dual-factor model of school-based wellbeing for young ND
children?

2. Materials and Methods

Over the course of the year-long design-based research project, we implemented an
advanced mixed methods research (MMR) design in which a convergent core, formed by
qualitative and quantitative data, was embedded within an overarching quantitative quasi-
experimental framework (QUAN + qual) [65] to broadly explore SBWB for young ND stu-
dents. Here, we detail Study 1, the quasi-experimental intervention component, embedded
within this larger research project. For Study 1, we used quantitative methods to measure
intervention outcomes by examining mean differences over time in teacher-rated executive
functioning (EF) (BRIEF-2) [63] and student-rated covitality (SEHS-P) [19] between stu-
dents in the intervention and waitlist control groups. We also developed multidimensional
student profiles to examine the data for evidence of a dual-factor model of SBWB.

2.1. Research Context

This study was conducted in partnership with a non-profit, nonpublic, suburban
school serving neurodiverse students in the Mid-Atlantic region of the United States.
The U.S. education system is comprised of public schools, which receive government
funding (e.g., traditional public schools, public charter schools); nonpublic schools, not
primarily supported by government funds (e.g., independent schools, private schools);
and homeschools. Although the federal government provides policy guidance via federal
education legislation, each state maintains the primary responsibility for developing and
implementing state-specific education policies and practices in compliance with those
guidelines. Local education agencies (e.g., districts) within states also have some flexibility
in implementing state-mandated education policies. Nonpublic schools, whether parochial
or not religiously affiliated, have access to some government support, coordinated through
their state’s Department of Education, including information, advocacy, selected funding
(e.g., Title I funding to improve academic achievement for learners who are economically
disadvantaged), and services (e.g., programming for drug-free schools and communi-
ties) [66]. Nonpublic schools have more flexibility in delivery models, curricula, service
provision, and personalization of education compared to traditional public schools. Nearly
5 million students are enrolled in nonpublic schools in the United States [67].

Our nonpublic research partnership school for this study takes a unique approach
to educating neurodiverse learners through universal implementation of a specially tai-
lored social learning curriculum. Additionally, the school context is rooted in a history
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and collective efficacy of research-to-practice program evaluation efforts and public dis-
semination of findings. Faculty and staff at this site present at national conferences and
publish research results in peer-reviewed journals. Thus, the expertise and interests of the
staff, and the operational nature of the school, provided a robust environment in which to
explore a dual-factor model of SBWB for ND students through structured opportunities to
develop, evaluate, and infuse strengths-based intervention activities into the established
social learning curriculum. Additionally, the small size of the school supported targeted
investigation of classroom-specific intervention outcomes.

2.2. Sampling Design

The research process was co-designed with a local research partnership school and
tested within this authentic educational context using convenience sampling. The interven-
tion sample was nested within the larger school population (N = 45, pre-K to 2nd grade),
and the 1st- and 2nd-grade student classrooms were randomly assigned to the intervention
or waitlist control group. The waitlist control group continued to receive instruction as
usual while the intervention group participated in the pilot covitality intervention. This
purposeful approach to study sampling was especially pertinent to the design and testing
of intervention strategies which have not yet been utilized with early elementary students
or participants who experience neurological differences that impact learning and social
cognition. Thus, the intervention program was piloted in 1st and 2nd grade to provide
baseline data as the foundation for future adaptation and expansion.

2.3. Student Participants

As this study was conducted at a site uniquely designed to meet the needs of young
ND children who experience a range of developmental differences, students in this sample
represented a heterogeneous group of neurodiverse learners. At the time of this study, a
total of 24 students were enrolled in grades 1–2 and comprised the participant sample,
with 14 students in 1st grade (10 boys, 4 girls) and 10 students in 2nd grade (9 boys, 1 girl).
Due to the early age rage (M = 6.0 years) and developmental level of the participants, valid
disability diagnostic data were inconsistent and difficult to obtain for each student. In lieu
of formal disability diagnoses, teachers provided insight from their own observations
to describe participant ND characteristics, identifying varied and persistent behaviors
across the student sample that were symptomatic of autism, attention deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD), communication impairments such as expressive/receptive delays and
pragmatic language disorder, anxiety, emotion regulation challenges, and fine/gross motor
difficulties.

2.4. Quantitative Measures
2.4.1. Covitality

Students’ levels of covitality were measured by participant responses on the SEHS-P [19].
The SEHS-P [19] is a self-report strengths-based instrument designed to measure positive psy-
chological functioning in school. This 16-item scale comprises four subscales (school gratitude,
student zest, school optimism, and student persistence) to assess positive school-grounded
traits in youth that are linked to student wellbeing and school engagement. The subscales
measure an individual’s perceptions about what they think, feel, and do at school. Cumulative
subscale scores of the four first order factors reflect an overall composite score of student
covitality, or the synergistic experience of wellbeing that results from interactions among
cumulative school-grounded traits [19]. Higher scores reflected higher levels of covitality.
The SEHS-P [19] has established full factorial invariance across genders and good internal
reliability across subscales: school gratitude (α = 0.71), student zest (α = 0.78), school optimism
(α = 0.71), student persistence (α = 0.80), covitality (α = 0.89), and prosocial behavior (α = 0.81)
for students in grades 4–8 (age, M = 11.1 years) [19,52,68,69]. The survey is free to download,
and the author granted permission for use in the present study.
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2.4.2. Executive Functioning

Students’ levels of executive functioning (EF) were measured by teacher ratings
on the BRIEF-2 [63]. This assessment is an appropriate measure of EF for very young
students (e.g., age 5–18 years) with developmental and acquired neurological variations
such as learning disabilities, ADHD, traumatic brain injury, low birth weight, Tourette’s
Disorder, and autism. The scale yields a clinical global composite score which encompasses
three subscales measuring student regulation in the domains of behavior (i.e., inhibit,
self-monitor), emotion (i.e., shift, emotional control), and cognition (i.e., initiate, working
memory, plan/organize, task-monitor, material organization); inconsistency, negativity
and infrequency scales provide additional validity information. As a third-party measure
of executive functioning, the BRIEF-2 [63] is used commonly for diagnosing forms of
neurodivergence and tracking student progress for children who experience behavioral,
emotional, or cognitive distress in school.

The internal structure of the BRIEF-2 indicates adequate validity; item-total correla-
tions revealed moderate to strong membership for each scale on the teacher form (coeffi-
cients range from 0.50 to 0.83) [70]. Moderate to strong correlations between other measures
of behavior and cognition with the BRIEF-2 [63] suggest adequate concurrent validity. In
addition, beyond established reliability and validity, the evaluation is efficient, requiring
only 10 min to complete. The BRIEF-2 [63] demonstrates high internal consistency on
all index scores on all forms (e.g., parent, teacher, self). Reliability coefficients for the
teacher form, utilized in this study, range between 0.88 and 0.98, with index and composite
scores ranging between 0.94 and 0.98 [70]. However, interrater reliability coefficients for
teacher-teacher pairs range between 0.42 and 0.70 [70]. Thus, it was important for us to
have one rater complete the BRIEF-2 assessments over the course of the study. The school
curriculum coordinator served as the study evaluator of students’ executive functioning.
Her established rapport with student study participants facilitated sufficient familiarity
to yield accurate pretest and posttest evaluations. The curriculum coordinator was not
otherwise involved in study implementation beyond assisting with posttest SEHS-P [19]
collection for one student in 1st grade. Purchase of the BRIEF-2 [63] was required for use
and the 63-item teacher core form was completed manually by the school’s curriculum
coordinator for all students in 1st and 2nd grade at pretest and posttest.

2.5. Data Collection Procedures
2.5.1. Pretest Data Collection

Pretest data were collected during the third week of the school year to allow time
for students to become acclimated to the school environment, and for teachers to become
familiar with their students. The first author collected quantitative covitality data over the
course of one day. The BRIEF-2 [63] was provided to the school curriculum coordinator to
facilitate pretest EF assessment the week following the collection of covitality data, on the
first day of the intervention. All participating students were present on the day of pretest
data collection.

The SEHS-P [19] has not been used in prior research with ND students in early child-
hood education; therefore, it was modified for developmentally appropriate administration.
Adaptation occurred in consultation with a team of practitioners who were knowledge-
able of students’ comprehension and language skills to modify the survey questions to a
pre-K comprehension level prior to administration. Language modifications were minimal,
and adaptations included visual cues and developmentally appropriate administration
strategies informed by suggestions outlined to supplement the VIA-Youth [71] survey with
adolescents (aged 10–17 years) with intellectual and developmental disabilities.

Students in 1st grade sat at desks arranged in a U-shape around the classroom with two
co-teachers and the first author. The student group exhibited some challenging behaviors;
for example, intermittent outbursts triggered sensory issues among a few students, while
other students were resistant to completing the survey and wanted to finish the activity
quickly. Thus, data were collected in 1st grade over the course of two sessions, as time
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constraints did not allow for complete collection within one session. The second session
occurred following data collection in Grade 2 and incorporated adaptations that evolved
and were integrated throughout the day in other classrooms to streamline the process.
Students in 2nd grade were arranged in small groups, with 10 students divided among three
tables. Two co-teachers and the first author facilitated the SEHS-P [19] survey completion.

2.5.2. Posttest Data Collection

Posttest data collection occurred one week following the completion of the interven-
tion through repeated quantitative measures of student covitality and executive functioning.
All students in 1st and 2nd grade provided responses to the SEHS-P [19] on the same day,
and the curriculum coordinator completed the BRIEF-2 [63] for all students the follow-
ing week.

2.6. Intervention Implementation

Comprehensive models of youth social-emotional health have indicated that beneficial
character strengths, dispositions, and personal assets can promote positive experiences
and outcomes in childhood and throughout the lifespan [20]. The Student Strengths
Safari [62] was developed to provide structured school-based psychoeducation centered
on four personal assets that elevate student covitality through implementation of eight
sequenced activities targeting (a) gratitude, with journaling and a modified gratitude visit;
(b) optimism, with positive reframing to foster a growth mindset and envisioning one’s
“best student self;” (c) persistence, with identifying concrete steps to achieve “best self”
goals and using self-talk strategies to overcome barriers; and (d) zest, with practicing
mindfulness during a nature walk and doing a “student skills scavenger hunt” to promote
positive peer relationships (see Appendix A Program Overview; contact the first author for
additional information). Although these factors do not represent an exhaustive account
of all youth-oriented strengths, the evidence supporting their importance in school-based
experiences of wellbeing indicated their potential as a robust research-based starting point
for the pilot intervention. Beyond providing explicit exposure and instruction to young
children in the “what” of these factors, psychoeducational approaches also empower
youth with information about “how” to reflect upon and build personal strengths over the
lifespan. Thus, the Student Strengths Safari was designed to educate young ND children
about these strengths, as well as encourage them to be active agents in the development of
complete mental health in particular, and cognizant of their strengths and capabilities to
build personal assets in general.

Logistical procedures for intervention implementation were developed in consultation
with the school director during a 6-month study design phase. Prior to implementation, the
intervention curriculum was introduced to classroom teachers during their professional
development week that occurred at the end of August and was presented to parents at
“Back-to-School Night” in mid-September.

The brief intervention was implemented in a sequenced format of eight 30-min ses-
sions, delivered twice weekly for 4 weeks during the regular school day. The sessions
were conducted primarily by the first author, with assistance and feedback from the two
classroom teachers before, during, and after each session. Ongoing communication and
cooperation allowed us to collaborate and respond to what worked, what did not work,
and what could be improved, adapted, or linked with other classroom lessons to enhance
learning experiences.

Each intervention session built upon previous lessons and included activity prompts
for students to practice skill-building outside of structured sessions and subsequently share
reflections in their next meeting. When challenges emerged, for example, around limitations
on time that necessitated restructuring sessions to accommodate student absences and the
provision of sufficient time for skill-building between sessions, we were able to address
these issues in real time with flexible planning and instructional support from classroom
teachers.
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Adaptation of Intervention Procedures

The first author implemented each session in collaboration with teachers to integrate
adapted strategies as students and teachers alike progressed through the program. Follow-
ing each session, the first author collected student workbooks and redistributed them at
the beginning of the next session so that activities initially planned for each session could
be revised for accessibility based on teacher feedback, and the updated materials could
be inserted into the student workbooks. Classroom teachers used their expertise of the
classroom culture and knowledge of individual students’ learning needs to explain activity
instructions, clarify questions, and manage behavior through language that was both
developmentally appropriate and reflective of the school-wide integrated social learning
curriculum.

Further, teachers linked the intervention session activities and themes to students’
academic activities to help with lesson comprehension, transferability, and generalizability.
Teachers were instrumental in adapting activities for efficiency and efficacy by providing
student- and group-specific assistance in the moment and offering suggestions for future
sessions.

In keeping with the strengths-focused theme of the psychoeducation curriculum,
teachers also provided suggestions for proactive adaptations that would minimize the
burden on students seeking help. For instance, to prepare for certain activities prior to
the session, teachers rearranged the students’ desk pods to accommodate similar learning
needs in small groups. This way, one teacher was stationed at each of the three pods to
facilitate completion of the workbook activity among small student groups who thrive
with similar accommodations.

Moreover, teachers suggested different methods to prepare session materials in ad-
vance of each lesson to reduce the number of writing-intensive activities that required
unnecessary effort from students. In sum, collaboration with and contributions from teach-
ers and administrators were invaluable throughout the intervention process, including
scheduling, implementation, and adaptation to ensure the curriculum was accessible for
all students.

2.7. Data Analysis

Quantitative data were inspected visually and analyzed through descriptive and
inferential statistics using IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Statistics,
Version 25, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). To test the data for normality and homogeneity
of variance, we used the Shapiro–Wilk test and Levene’s test. Levene’s test indicated
homogeneity of variance for all executive functioning subscales and the global composite
EF score, as well as covitality and all of its first order factors (p > 0.05). The Shapiro–Wilk
test indicated a normal distribution of EF scores across both groups at both timepoints
(p > 0.05). Covitality was also normally distributed for both groups at pretest and for the
intervention group at posttest (p > 0.05). However, covitality scores were not normally
distributed for the waitlist control group at posttest (p = 0.019); therefore, we provide, yet
urge extreme caution in interpreting covitality results parametrically for the waitlist control
group at this time point.

Between- and within-groups differences in mean student scores were calculated us-
ing mixed factorial ANOVA to determine univariate intervention effects on self-reported
covitality and teacher-rated executive functioning over time, and effect sizes were calcu-
lated using partial eta squared. Further, the SEHS-P [19] has been examined concurrently
only with similar self-reported construct measures and its predictive utility with other
socially valid outcomes, such as executive functioning, warranted investigation [68]. Thus,
relationships between covitality and executive functioning were examined utilizing the
SEHS-P [19] and BRIEF-2 [63] for evidence of a dual-factor model of SBWB.
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2.8. Human Participants and Ethical Considerations

This study was conducted with the full participation of a local partner school, and
the pilot intervention was adopted to supplement classroom instruction. In collaboration
with the school staff, activities were integrated into the regular school day and program
evaluation served to inform ongoing practice. Therefore, implementation of a low risk
covitality intervention, co-developed with and adopted by the partner school as standard
practice in their educational programming, was found exempt (per federal regulations
under category (1) by the institutional review board. Accordingly, the data collection, anal-
ysis, and reporting procedures were consistent with the guidelines, institutional policies,
and approved practices of the partner school to ensure students’ rights were upheld and
maintained to the greatest extent of the law.

3. Results

We analyzed intervention outcomes quantitatively using multiple repeated measures
to answer the following research questions:

1. Do students who participate in an 8-session covitality intervention demonstrate
improvements in self-reported covitality from pretest to posttest? Since the covitality
data were not normally distributed at posttest for the waitlist control group, we only
interpret within-group differences on scores of covitality at each time point for the
intervention group below.

2. Do students who participate in an 8-session covitality intervention demonstrate im-
provements in teacher-rated executive functioning compared to their waitlist control
group peers?

3. Do multidimensional student profiles, constructed from established BRIEF-2 T score
clinical descriptors [63] and SEHS-P strengths classification thresholds [64], indicate
a practically meaningful dual-factor model of school-based wellbeing for young
ND children?

3.1. Findings

All 24 participants responded fully to the SEHS-P [19] at pretest and posttest. This mea-
sure provides subscale scores for each of the four first order factors in the primary model, as
well as an aggregate score for the second order factor of covitality. Because the SEHS-P [19]
has not been used in prior research with young ND children, we calculated the internal
consistency of the second order covitality factor using Cronbach’s alpha for all participants
(n = 24). The cumulative scale demonstrated excellent reliability (α = 0.908), providing
novel evidence of whole-scale reliability of the SEHS-P [19] as a measurement tool to assess
covitality in young ND children.

Additionally, a single rater completed the BRIEF-2 [63] for all participants at both
timepoints. The GEC score from the BRIEF-2 [63] provided an overall rating of executive
functioning for interpretation, such that higher levels of EF were determined by lower
GEC scores, and lower levels of EF were determined by higher GEC scores. Participants’
responses on both measures were analyzed descriptively, and results for each scale and
subscale are presented below (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of covitality and executive functioning measured over time.

Measure
Mean Median Standard Deviation Range

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Total CoVi 52.4 55.4 55.5 59.5 9.88 9.10 34–64 28–64
Gratitude 13.9 14.5 14 16 2.21 2.04 10–16 10–16
Optimism 13.3 13.5 14 14 2.94 2.69 6–16 8–16

Zest 12.7 13.8 14 15 3.09 2.97 6–16 4–16
Persistence 12.5 13.5 13 14 3.46 2.74 4–16 6–16
EF (GEC) 68.4 59.5 68.5 59.0 10.6 9.63 46–91 44–84

Note. n = 24; Total CoVi = covitality summed score, scale of up to 64; Covitality subscales, scale of 4–16; EF = executive functioning; GEC =
global executive composite, standardized scale (M = 50, SD = 10).

Repeated measures mixed factorial ANOVA was conducted to test univariate effects
over time, with EF and covitality as the dependent variables, time (pretest, posttest, mea-
sured 4 weeks apart) as the within-groups factor, and quasi-experimental condition (waitlist
control, intervention) as the between-groups factor (see Table 2). Tests of within-groups
contrasts for teacher-rated EF revealed statistically significant results for a main effect of
time across four weeks, F(1, 22) = 69.6, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.760, and an interaction effect
between time and condition, F(1, 22) = 7.79, p = 0.011, ηp2 = 0.261. However, tests of
within-groups contrasts for covitality indicated findings were statistically nonsignificant
for a main effect of time, F(1, 22) = 4.10, p = 0.055, ηp2 = 0.157, or interaction effect between
time and condition F(1, 22) = 0.739, p = 0.399, ηp2 = 0.033. We urge caution in interpreting
the data of within-groups contrasts over time, considering posttest data for the waitlist
control group was not normally distributed. However, we decided to report these analyses
to provide other scholars with a transparent account of our data, as it is the first time the
covitality construct has been measured and analyzed for this demographic group. Findings
from between-groups repeated measures ANOVA revealed statistically nonsignificant
effects over time for executive functioning, F(1, 22) = 3.67, p = 0.069, ηp2 = 0.143, and
covitality, F(1, 22) = 0.149, p = 0.703, ηp2 = 0.007 (see Table 3).

Subsequently, hypothesis tests were conducted to visually inspect and analyze group
differences. Contrast results are reported in a K Matrix (see Table 4), followed by a summary
of estimated marginal means (see Table 5) and their corresponding profile plots (see Figure
1). Reduced scores on the BRIEF-2 [63] are favorable and indicate improved executive
functioning, whereas higher scores on the SEHS-P [19] are favorable and demonstrate
increased covitality over time. Figure 1 illustrates the general trend of improved executive
functioning across both groups over time. This trend was an anticipated finding due to
the schoolwide integration of social skills instruction as standard educational practice.
However, the intervention group showed a more dramatic improvement in executive func-
tioning, supported by a statistically significant interaction effect and correlation coefficient,
reported above.
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Table 2. Tests of within-groups contrasts measured over time.

Source Measure Time
Type III
Sum of
Squares

df Mean
Square F Sig. Partial Eta

Squared

time
EF Post vs. Pre 2080.576 1 2080.576 69.6 0.000 0.760

CoVi Post vs. Pre 243.219 1 243.219 4.10 0.055 0.157

time ×
condition

EF Post vs. Pre 232.576 1 232.576 7.79 0.011 0.261

CoVi Post vs. Pre 43.886 1 43.886 0.739 0.399 0.033

Error
(time)

EF Post vs. Pre 657.257 22 29.875

CoVi Post vs. Pre 1305.614 22 59.346

Note. EF = executive functioning; CoVi = covitality.

Table 3. Tests of between-groups effects measured over time.

Source Measure
Type III
Sum of
Squares

df Mean
Square F Sig. Partial Eta

Squared

Intercept EF 93,536.305 1 93,536.305 1126 0.000 0.981
CoVi 68,022.001 1 68,022.001 867 0.000 0.975

Condition
EF 304.805 1 304.805 3.67 0.069 0.143

CoVi 11.668 1 11.668 0.149 0.703 0.007

Error
EF 1827.529 22 83.069

CoVi 1725.832 22 78.447

Note. EF = executive functioning; CoVi = covitality.

Table 4. Contrast Results (K Matrix).

Group Difference Contrast Averaged Variable
EF CoVi *

Posttest vs. Pretest Contrast Estimate −7.229 1.414

Hypothesized Value 0 0

Difference (Estimate-
Hypothesized) −7.229 1.414

Std. Error 3.774 3.667

Sig. 0.069 0.703

95% Confidence
Interval for Difference

Lower Bound −15.055 −6.191

Upper Bound 0.598 9.02

Note. EF = executive functioning; CoVi = covitality. * Cautious interpretation is warranted due to non-normality of data for the waitlist
control group at posttest.

Table 5. Estimated marginal means—grand mean.

Measure Mean Std. Error
95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

EF 63.314 1.887 59.401 67.227

CoVi 53.993 1.834 50.19 57.795

Note. EF = executive functioning; CoVi = covitality.
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Using previously established thresholds for covitality strengths classification [64]
and clinical designations of BRIEF-2 score ranges [63], we inspected student scores on
both measures at pretest and posttest and assigned students to categorical profiles aligned
with previous literature (see Figure 2). In accordance with the dual-factor model, we
were able to assign a category for both a positive indicator (e.g., covitality) and an area of
challenge (e.g., elevated EF risk, typically a concern for ND students). The four strengths
groups designated students as having high SEHS strengths (z > 1 SD), high-average SEHS
strengths (z = 0–1 SD), low-average SEHS strengths (z = −1–0 SD), and low SEHS strengths
(z < −1 SD) [64]. The four EF risk groups were identified using the clinical descriptors
associated with T scores on the BRIEF-2 [63] to categorize students’ levels of EF risk: no
clinical elevation (T score < 60), mildly elevated (T score 60–64), potentially clinically
elevated (T score 65–69), and clinically elevated (T score ≥ 70).
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Figure 2. Universal Screening Matrix for School-Based Wellbeing. N = 24; n = number of students in each risk by strength
grouping across 1st- and 2nd-grade classrooms (pretest, posttest). BRIEF-2 = Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive
Function®, Second Edition [63]; SEHS = Social-Emotional Health Survey [19].

Visual analysis of the ANOVA effects graphs revealed a more dramatic improvement
in student covitality which shifted the intervention classroom average scores into the
highest student strengths classification group identified in the literature (z > 1 SD), whereas
the waitlist control group remained in the same student strengths classification group from
pretest to posttest see (Table 6). This finding indicated that although improved covitality
was not statistically meaningful, it held practical significance for this group of students.
Students in the intervention group demonstrated improvements in teacher-rated EF to such
a degree that the observed mean scores for the intervention group indicated no clinical
elevation at posttest (see Table 6). This finding is notable, as the waitlist control group also
saw improved teacher-rated EF, however, scores were still mildly elevated. These findings
provide evidentiary support of a dual-factor model of SBWB in which improved covitality
was associated with improved executive functioning.
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Table 6. Multidimensional group profiles measured over time.

Measurement Tool
Classification System Group

Category

Pretest Posttest

BRIEF-2 Risk

Grade 1 (Control) Clinically elevated Mildly elevated

Grade 2 (Intervention) Potentially clinically elevated No clinical elevation

SEHS Strengths
Grade 1 (Control) High-average High-average

Grade 2 (Intervention) High-average High
Note. Student strength/risk profiles categorized by measurement tool classification systems assessed over time; SEHS = Social Emotional Health
Survey [19]; BRIEF-2 = Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function®, Second Edition [63].

3.2. Multidimensional Student Profiles

Building upon the dual-factor model of mental health, in which both positive and
negative indicators are conceptualized as important contributors to a holistic understanding
of mental health, we considered student-reported levels of covitality and global composite
scores of EF for each student to explore potential interactions between these two school-
based variables and examine outcomes along dual continua over time (e.g., at pretest and at
posttest). Research on the dual-factor model of mental health has indicated that high levels
of wellbeing can mitigate the negative effects of psychological distress [15,16,18]. Because
young ND students typically struggle with executive functioning, we aimed to explore
potential effects of the pilot covitality intervention not only on social-emotional health, but
also on observed EF. To visualize young ND students’ profiles from this dual-factor model
lens, we plotted students’ quantitative scores from the SEHS-P [19] and the BRIEF-2 [63]
onto two axes to create a dual-factor profile for each student on each indicator over time
(see Figures 3 and 4).

Plotting the data in this way facilitated visual examination of outcomes along a dual
continuum of skills that are critical to school success. We adapted Keyes’s [12] dual-factor
model of mental health profile descriptors (based on high to low SWB and PTH) to current
participants’ data from low to high covitality and EF on two axes. We conceptualized the
four quadrants as thriving (high covitality (CoVi) and high levels of EF), content (high
CoVi, low EF), vulnerable (low CoVi, high EF), and languishing (low CoVi, low EF) (see
Table 6 and Figures 3 and 4).

All students within both the intervention and waitlist control groups fell into one
of four quadrants on the multidimensional scatter plots at pretest, providing initial evi-
dence of a novel dual-factor conceptualization of SBWB for young ND students. Student
profile shifts were expected among both groups as a result of the integrated social skills
curriculum implemented at the school. However, the intervention and waitlist control
groups differed considerably in their multidimensional profile fluctuations at posttest.
As a supplement to the social learning curriculum, the covitality intervention supported
dramatic multidimensional profile shifts for the intervention group. For example, 100%
of the intervention group with low EF scores at pretest (n = 6) shifted to high EF scores at
posttest. Additionally, three of the four students who self-reported low covitality scores at
pretest shifted to high covitality scores post-intervention, with only one student falling into
the vulnerable category, and no students identified as content or languishing at posttest
following the covitality intervention (see Figure 3).
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On the other hand, waitlist control group student profiles did not shift nearly as
dramatically in either EF or covitality at posttest. Four of the 10 students in the low EF
group at pretest shifted to high EF at posttest, and 3 of 4 students who self-reported low
covitality at pretest remained in the low covitality group, with only one student shifting to
high covitality at posttest. Altogether, less than half of the waitlist control group students
were identified as thriving, whereas five students were content, two were vulnerable, and
one student was identified as languishing, showing a similar profile pattern from pretest to
posttest (see Figure 4).
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3.3. Summary of Findings

This study investigated effects of a novel pilot covitality intervention for students
in the randomly assigned quasi-experimental groups—1st grade (waitlist control) and
2nd grade (intervention). Effects were analyzed through repeated quantitative measures
of student covitality and EF as dependent variables to determine within- and between-
group differences from pretest to posttest. Results from teacher-rated EF and self-reported
covitality indicated improvements in both groups over time; however, notable distinctions
emerged between groups.

Within-groups analysis of mean differences indicated significantly greater improve-
ment in EF for the intervention group compared to the waitlist control group. This finding
was supported through a statistically significant correlation that emerged between as-
sessment of EF and group condition (r = −0.54, p = 0.006) at posttest, in which lower
BRIEF-2 [63] scores demonstrated greater improvements. Further, intervention group
mean GEC scores (BRIEF-2) [63] reflected a favorable shift in EF clinical classification from
potentially clinically elevated to no clinical elevation. Self-reported covitality scores also
increased from pretest to posttest and demonstrated additional improvements through a
shift in survey strengths classification from high-average to high, although results were
statistically nonsignificant.

Similarly, results from within-groups analysis of mean differences for the waitlist
control group indicated statistically significant improvement in teacher-rated EF between
pretest and posttest, at which mean GEC scores (BRIEF-2) [63] reflected a favorable shift in
EF clinical classification from mildly elevated to potentially clinically elevated. Further,
self-reported covitality scores increased from pretest to posttest; however, results did not
indicate sufficient improvement to cause a shift in survey strengths classification, nor were
they found to be statistically significant. Again, we urge caution in interpreting covitality
findings for the waitlist control group due to violations of normality of data at posttest; we
do, however, provide the analyzed data in the spirit of transparency and to advance future
scholarship in the field.

4. Discussion

Students’ experiences in school are shaped by constant interactions among cognitive,
affective, social, and behavioral domains as they occur within a dynamic system. For
instance, the ecological systems theory of development [72] presents a logical framework
to explain how children may interpret experiences pivotal to their wellbeing based on
context, with school being one such environment. Prior research has provided evidence of
contextualized differences between school-based and global SWB correlates, emphasizing
the significant implications of how the construct is conceptualized, measured, and utilized
to drive interventions in school [3].

Despite abundant evidence demonstrating the value of studying and attending to
one’s psychological wellness as a conduit for promoting healthy cognitive development,
emotional adaptation, positive personality traits, and successful interpersonal relationships
for a range of populations across various contexts [6,7], SWB in early childhood education
for ND students has remained largely unexplored. Consequently, a distinct need has
emerged for greater focus on school-based SWB with diverse student populations, relative
to their unique educational experiences and contexts, to add to the limited, but promis-
ing, research. Thus, this pilot study was designed to examine practical evaluation and
intervention strategies that provide opportunities to foster SBWB through contextualized,
collaborative efforts within the systemic socioecological school environment.

Repeated evaluations of teacher-rated EF and student-reported covitality, before and
after participation in an intervention or waitlist control condition, produced promising
evidence to support (a) the effects of the Student Strengths Safari on covitality and EF for
young children, and (b) the utility of a new theoretical dual-factor model to advance SBWB
in the service of student neurodiversity in early elementary education.
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4.1. Intervention Implications

As a supplement to the schoolwide social learning curriculum delivered in the partner
school setting, the covitality intervention implemented in this study may have mitigated
behavioral challenges commonly associated with ND. Students in the intervention group
demonstrated statistically and clinically significant improvements in teacher-rated EF when
compared to their waitlist control group peers over time. Although the small sample size
and quasi-experimental design lead us to be cautious about overinterpreting this finding,
it is a promising one that is ripe for additional research.

4.1.1. Covitality

Although statistically nonsignificant, covitality scores increased over time within
each group, and between-group distinctions emerged. The intervention group reported
categorical improvement in their overall SEHS strengths classification [19], whereas levels
of SEHS strengths reported by the waitlist control group remained stable. That is, despite
identical covitality scores at pretest, the intervention group fared better than their waitlist
control group peers over time, illustrated by greater improvement in levels of student covi-
tality indicated by a group mean score which fell within a new classification range of high
SEHS strengths. By contrast, increased levels of student covitality reported by the waitlist
control group were insufficient to cross the threshold into a new range of SEHS strengths
group classification. This finding indicates that although covitality scores reported by
the intervention group were not statistically significant, they are practically significant in
driving socially valid intervention and evaluation efforts in real-world settings.

Small sample sizes are a recognized limitation to demonstrating statistical significance
in school-situated research due to the lack of statistical power that is often necessary to
show such an effect. However, these sample sizes reflect the classroom characteristics that
professionals in the field encounter and provide ecological validity to support the results
of this study. Furthermore, the SEHS-P [19] has not yet been validated as a progress moni-
toring tool that is sensitive to change over time; therefore, it may not be sensitive enough
to detect small to moderate intervention effects. For instance, although the intervention
group reported high SEHS strengths at posttest, the average score fell within 3-points of
the control group, which remained in the high-average SEHS strengths group classification.
Thus, more research is needed to validate the tool as a sensitive measurement to indicate
change over time.

4.1.2. Executive Functioning

On the other hand, statistically significant improvements and corresponding shifts in
clinical classification profiles of EF were recognized within each group over time. Clinical
classification of risk levels in the intervention group shifted from potentially clinically
elevated to no clinical elevation, and the waitlist control group shifted from mildly elevated
to potentially clinically elevated. These shifts contributed new insight toward a revised
classification system derived from the new dual-factor intervention framework, whereby
holistic student profiles are identified at the intersection of covitality and EF through
comprehensive evaluation of SBWB.

Of particular note, however, was the statistically significant interaction effect which
indicated observable improvements in EF for the intervention group that were significantly
greater than the gains made over time in the waitlist control group. Furthermore, this out-
come was corroborated by a significant correlation linking EF to group condition at posttest.
Taken together, these results indicate preliminary evidence to support the covitality model
as a meaningful framework for guiding school-based screening, progress monitoring, and
intervention efforts in early elementary education that are not only evidence-based but are
socially valid and adaptable for practical infusion into the school environment.
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4.2. Multidimensional Student Profiles

Moreover, multidimensional outcomes provided evidence to support the Student
Strengths Safari as an effective intervention to augment the schoolwide integrated social
skills curriculum. Consistent with a dual-factor framework, that students’ observed posi-
tive behaviors—or the perceived absence of behavioral challenges—were insufficient to
stand alone as the sole indicator of SBWB. Although valuable in its own right, high EF
did not equate to high covitality, as these factors represented distinct, but interrelated
constructs that together advance understanding of SBWB for young ND students.

Social skills training and behavioral intervention programming are commonly intro-
duced into standard educational practice to address the challenges students with social
cognition differences encounter in school settings. However, this study provided new
evidence of the variance among students with wide-ranging executive functioning skill
sets and student strength profiles. Together, these skills and strengths provide a more
comprehensive picture of SBWB illustrated through four student profiles derived from
Keyes’s [12] dual-factor model and adapted for this unique student population: thriving,
content, vulnerable, and languishing. These profiles offer a roadmap to new pathways in
which education professionals can support student success through fine-tuned methods
of evaluation and intervention that are both developmentally appropriate and effective.
For example, using this new model of SBWB for young ND students, school personnel
may be better able to tailor targeted interventions that capitalize on students’ strengths and
address their needs through a holistic approach to education and development.

4.3. Summary of Intervention Implications

Neurological differences that impact students’ social-emotional health and EF can
present challenges both for learning and the development of meaningful interpersonal
relationships in school. Strong relationships and requisite adaptive social learning and
behaviors can serve as protective factors to mitigate distress caused by a mismatch between
environmental features and available resources to successfully maneuver in the world [73].
Because neurodiversity can manifest in a variety of ways and exacerbate environmental
stressors on psychological wellbeing, and because early childhood education provides an
ideal time and place for developmentally appropriate and ecologically valid intervention,
multidimensional student profiles constructed through the novel dual-factor model of
SBWB explored in this study can inform comprehensive intervention strategies. These may
include combined foci on cognitive skill sets and social-emotional strengths that honor
students’ unique experiences of neurodivergence. These profiles may be used to inform
targeted interventions that accommodate the specific needs of each student group reflected
in this model. Children are especially prone to internalizing negative experiences that
adversely impact development and functioning; thus, it is crucial for caretakers, educators,
and service providers to identify effective strategies that both mitigate the negative effects
of stressors and optimize academic, social, psychological and emotional wellbeing across
the lifespan.

4.4. Recommendations for Research, Policy, and Practice
4.4.1. Multidisciplinary Collaboration in Multidimensional Education

The multidimensional view of health set forth by the World Health Organization [74]
has advanced understandings of educational wellness through the promotion of SWB with
the recent use of CMH screening in schools [64]. Unfortunately, a dual-factor approach to
SBWB continues to be overlooked as a priority in the current political climate, which largely
emphasizes academic achievement through objective, standardized measures. However,
findings from this study indicated that higher student covitality was linked to improved
teacher-rated of EF for young students following participation in a novel covitality inter-
vention. This evidence can inform progressive policy endeavors that promote a framework
for instruction which places equal emphasis on social-emotional health and executive func-
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tioning to foster optimal outcomes in a developmentally appropriate learning environment,
beginning at the earliest stages of educational instruction.

Further, this study is the first investigation of student covitality in a population that
represents two demographic groups which had not previously been represented in the
research literature: (a) students in early childhood education (1st and 2nd grade), and (b)
students who are neurodivergent. The second-order latent construct of student covitality is
the first model that has been tested and validated in prior research with older elementary
education students to inform SBWB; therefore, there was value in analyzing the four
underlying factors as dependent variables for insight into whether they are meaningful for
younger students representing the neurodiversity population.

Multidisciplinary teams of researchers, educators, administrators, and mental health
professionals possess invaluable cumulative expertise necessary to evaluate and drive
wellbeing prevention and intervention strategies that reflect the multidimensionality of
student covitality. Due to the unique nature of SWB as an individualized psychological
determinant of health which varies in meaning across contexts [3], multidisciplinary
collaboration must be regarded as a priority to wellbeing promotion. In response, future
policy initiatives must align with person-centered priorities to advance SBWB by serving
the whole student through holistic and collaborative professional efforts.

The current investigation was conducted in partnership with a small, specialized,
private pay school, in an affluent Mid-Atlantic suburb. Further replication studies are
needed to gain a more comprehensive view of covitality for diverse students to ensure
that we, as a collective field, are meeting all students where they are. Future research
should include explorations of covitality with students across contexts, such as school
setting, geographical region, socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, and other demographic
variables of interest that can provide insight into how we can best cultivate environments
of belonging that foster positive identity development.

Finally, although both groups’ scores improved over time on quantitative assessments,
the intervention group showed greater categorical improvement in multidimensional
group classifications. In a small sample with low statistical power, the visual inspection
of dual-factor scatter plots provided important context for additional consideration of
potentially practically significant effects that are observable at the teacher-rater level but
not in quantitative analyses. As researchers aim to provide ecologically valid interventions
and evaluation data that are relevant to school personnel, richly informed conceptual
framing and analyses can be valuable approaches to support use-oriented educational
research and promising, innovative practice. This will be an important consideration for
future research design, implementation, and analysis.

4.4.2. Student Strengths Safari Program Replication, Generalization, and Adaptation

Future investigations are needed to replicate the present study with larger sample
sizes to enhance rigor through more robust evidentiary support. Further studies should
explore the SEHS-P [19] measurement tool’s sensitivity to change for consistent progress
monitoring and consider replications and adaptations to data collection and intervention
frequency, dosage, and time. Due to the brevity of the current study as an 8-session
intervention over four consecutive weeks, with limited data collected and evaluated across
two time points at pretest and posttest, future investigations should include additional
measurement across additional timepoints to examine intervention maintenance, including
longitudinal stability of the multidimensional student profiles developed through the
new dual-factor model of SBWB. Delayed posttest data and more complex longitudinal
investigations are also needed to better understand the stability of intervention effects on
student covitality and EF over time. Such exploration is needed to provide more insight
into potential practices that may be implemented or adapted to improve intervention
outcomes and sustain positive effects over time.

Furthermore, future considerations should include intervention adaptations for cul-
turally and developmentally appropriate expansion to determine the utility of the Student
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Strengths Safari program to drive ecologically valid educational advancement for diverse
student groups across grade levels, educational settings, and cultural contexts. For ex-
ample, how would intervention outcomes differ among older ND elementary students,
or cross-cultural student groups with whom the SEHS-P [19] has been validated in prior
research? Additionally, would intervention efficacy change as a function of various pro-
grammatic themes (e.g., Student Strengths “Road Trip,” or “Desert Excursion,” etc.), or
would particular themes appeal to certain student demographics more so than others?

The present study provided evidence of the covitality intervention as beneficial for
early elementary students who are neurodivergent; however, increasing interest in using
the covitality model for targeted interventions has emerged across the U.S. and around the
world, through ongoing investigations by the UC Santa Barbara Project Covitality research
team, and affiliates in Australia, Slovakia, Italy, England, Indonesia, and Japan [75]. This
steady progress toward international expansion of the SEHS System—the SEHS-P [19]
alone has been adapted linguistically and validated for use in Turkish [76], Chinese [69],
Korean [77], and Spanish [78] cultures—is driving widespread concentration on devel-
opmental initiatives for practical strategies that foster student covitality strengths across
educational contexts.

Future adaptations of the Student Strengths Safari program can target the expanded
survey strengths measured among students in secondary and higher education. Screening
and intervention procedures for these student groups should include implementation of
the SEHS-S/HE [19,79] in conjunction with program components inclusive of develop-
mentally adapted gratitude, optimism, zest, and persistence strategies outlined in this
study, as well as evidence-based practices that address the additional student strengths
of self-awareness, self-efficacy, school support, family coherence, peer support, empathy,
self-control, and emotion regulation that are unique to the SEHS-S/HE [19,79]. In addi-
tion to the necessary replications, the proposed investigative expansions allow for more
nuanced deliberations in determining longevity for advancing social-emotional health
and executive functioning through a unique dual-factor model of SBWB, and further en-
hance the generalizability of the Student Strengths Safari intervention program through
ongoing discovery and practical integration of flexible designs that conform to diverse
socioecological educational environments.

4.5. Limitations

There are a number of limitations in this study, and we encourage cautious interpre-
tation of study findings. The small sample size and quasi-experimental design limit the
ability to draw confident inferences about quantitative results. In applied, school-situated
research with young children, small, nested samples and quasi-experimental designs are
ubiquitous, but make it challenging to confidently attribute between-group differences
at posttest to the covitality intervention. Furthermore, convenience sampling limited the
availability of a robust sample size and diminished statistical power needed to detect
any small to moderate effects of the intervention on the covitality scale. Time constraints
limited the intervention to 4 weeks between pretest and posttest measures; thus, reducing
the threat of within-group maturation and increasing the likelihood that significant im-
provements found over time within the intervention group, relative to the control group,
may be attributed to effects of the intervention. On the other hand, the waitlist control
group was one year younger than the intervention group, and we cannot be certain that
observed mean differences between groups over time are not due to naturally occurring
development in how 1st and 2nd graders “settle into” school and improve their executive
functioning behaviors in response to school expectations and routines. As this study was
also conducted at one independent school, findings may not be generalizable.

It is also important to note once more that the research partnership school is a small,
specialized, private-pay educational institution. The tools and resources that were most
appropriate and recommended by teachers to enhance intervention implementation may
not be readily available and accessible to other school environments. Furthermore, the pop-
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ulation at this school reflects a range of student neurodiversity, and, for some, the abstract
concepts (e.g., gratitude) were difficult to grasp; therefore, it is possible that response bias,
particularly acquiescence bias and social desirability bias, may have influenced student
responses on self-reported survey items.

5. Conclusions

Early childhood represents a period of heightened sensitivity in which environmental
factors can have lasting influences on neurological development that may not otherwise
develop from similar experiences later in life [72,80]. Findings presented in this study
emphasized specific strengths and skills (i.e., social-emotional and executive function-
ing) as important objectives for future early education interventions to promote optimal
student development.

The paucity of research available regarding strengths-oriented practices with young
ND students may be attributable to anticipated challenges associated with developmental
and/or cognitive maturity. However, this population represents one in particular that can
benefit significantly from strengths-focused early intervention, as practices are grounded
in the facilitation of social, emotional, cognitive, and behavioral health—skills that are
often targeted through social or behavioral interventions. A holistic snapshot of students’
transactional experiences within the education environment must capture the intercon-
nectivity of these domains and acknowledge and account for the multidimensionality of
psychological processing that may not have been captured from unidimensional evaluation
in school-based contexts thus far. Furthermore, educational instruction to support healthy
adaptation in the early years should be introduced at pivotal learning stages when children
begin to internalize experiences that shape their worldviews and construct foundational
dispositions that influence ongoing identity development.

This investigation provided initial evidence of young neurodivergent students’ ca-
pacity to flourish in education environments that attend to both universal strengths and
targeted skills through multicomponent instruction. Above all, the resulting dual-factor
model of SBWB that emerged from this cross-disciplinary collaboration provides a pathway
to jumpstart the social-emotional development of children who often encounter challenges
in school. Finally, covitality interventions, such as the Student Strengths Safari, can be lever-
aged to support students as individuals, or as a collective group in cultivating identities
rich with purpose, passion, and unlimited potential to thrive in school and life.
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Student Strengths Safari© Junior Ranger Guidebooks were distributed to each student 
in the first session and included the following content:  
• Session outline (Initiate, Captivate, Activate, Demonstrate, Motivate, Celebrate)  
• Adventure schedule and marker indicating our progress on the journey  
• Definition of each character strength with links to school functioning 
• Dedicated space for student reflections  
• Examples of how to practice the strength, demonstrated by “George the Giraffe” 
• Adventure activity worksheet(s), additional resources & materials 
• Instructions for post-session “Cheetah Challenge” 
• Session closing and 30-second dance party  
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